It will be seen that they vary in size from 7000 to over 500,000 population, and that they are well distributed over the entire country. The showing should be suggestive of the practical consideration which has been given to the problem thus far.
These hundred cities were selected at random from the reports available in the library of the department of education at Stanford University. The distribution of the cities as to size and locality is indicated in table I.
It will be seen that they vary in size from 7000 to over 500,000 population, and that they are well distributed over the entire country. The showing should be suggestive of the practical consideration which has been given to the problem thus far.
Not enough of the 1913 reports were yet available for this study, hence it closes with the year 1912.
Of the hundred cities reviewed, 26 made no reference whatever to the problem. Table I shows that these 26 cities are of all sizes, and table II, that they are scattered throughout all sections of the country. That is, size of city and locality are not the factors which One more item of interest is the difference between the maximum and the minimum in the same city, and for the same year. Table VII shows twenty-four such cases, mostly given in the reports for the last two years studied. Whether the ratio of minimum to maximum is more constant in these twenty-four cities than mere chance would make it, is a question. Thirty different solutions of the problem were proposed, only 12 of which were proposed by more than 4 different cities. "More frequent promotions" was used or proposed by 14 cities; "ungraded classes," by 30; "special schools for special classes of dull or bright," by 7; "individual help for slow pupils," by 11; "continuation schools," by 14; "medical supervision," by 8; "summer school," by 8. "School nurse" is proposed as an aid by only one city; "departmental teaching," by one; "enforce child labor law," by one.
Aside from this rather bare collection of facts, the reports show many indications that the principles of scientific management are rapidly being introduced into the administration of schools, that actual standards of measurement are being developed by men in the practical field, and that they are not only applying their standards, but that they are also relying upon the results of their application.
The early expert studies were so frequently mentioned and made use of by the reports, that one is convinced that the money which the United States Commissioner's office and the Sage Foundation have spent in trying to establish standards in this field, has been many times returned in actual saving of the cost of repeaters.
In brief, the educational historian of the future will find the city school documents of the past decade a fruitful source on the subject of retardation.
